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严重危害。2011 年 2 月 25 日通过的《刑法修正案（八）》，增加了危险驾驶罪，















































Nowadays, with the rapid development in China’s economy and society, the 
numbers of automobiles and drivers grow enormously, and illegal behaviors or even 
criminal offence like drunk-driving also grow quickly, which resulted in consistently 
happening serious traffic accidents that do severe harm to the safety of society as well 
as people’s life, health, and property. The Amendment  to the Criminal Law of the Ⅷ
People’s Republic of China promulgated on February 25, 2011 added the crime of 
dangerous driving, regulates that a person who commits drunk-driving is carrying out 
a crime. As The Amendment  to the Criminal Law of the People’s Republic of Ⅷ
China and the amended the Law of the People’s Republic of China on Road Traffic 
Safety came into effective on May 1, 2011, nationwide public security organs stick to 
file criminal cases when drunk-driving behaviors are found to be true according to law, 
and thus, drunk-driving behaviors decreased significantly. However, problems such as 
the over simple clauses of the criminal law, the lack of experiences of judicial organs, 
and the inconsistency of law applying standards in judicial practice field emerged 
increasingly during the last two years judicial practice. And the regulation that a 
person who commits drunk-driving is carrying out a crime is facing numerous 
practical problems in the process of judicial practice and law application such as how 
to identify drunk-driving behavior, how to specifically apply the criteria for 
confirming drunk-driving, and how to differentiate crimes of dangerous driving 
caused by drunk-driving, crimes of traffic offence, and crimes of endangering public 
security by dangerous methods. For the sake of well understanding, clarifying and 
applying stipulations about drunk-driving offence regulated in The Amendment  to Ⅷ
the Criminal Law of the People’s Republic of China, this paper chooses crimes of 
dangerous driving caused by drunk-driving as the object of study, and tries to achieve 
beneficial investigations on the accuracy of judicial application for crimes of 
dangerous driving caused by drunk-driving through studying and researching on 














drunk-driving and judicial applications. This paper divides into four parts. Part one is 
an introduction to the concept and constitutive requirements of crimes of dangerous 
driving caused by drunk-driving. Part two introduces what is criminal drunk-driving 
behavior and what is not. Part three is an introduction to the judicial application 
boundary between crimes of dangerous driving caused by drunk-driving and crimes of 
traffic offence. Part four is an introduction to the judicial application boundary 
between crimes of dangerous driving caused by drunk-driving and crimes of 
endangering public security by dangerous methods. 
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引    言 
 1
引    言 
2011 年 5 月 1 日实施的《中华人民共和国刑法修正案（八）》，设立了危险
驾驶罪，对醉酒驾驶机动车纳入刑法并设定刑罚。“醉驾入刑”法律实施以来，
据公安部统计，2011 年 5 月 1 日至 2013 年 5 月 1 日两年间，全国公安机关共查
处醉酒驾驶机动车案件 12.2 万起，同比下降 42.7%，醉酒驾驶行为总量大幅下


































第一章  醉驾型危险驾驶罪的概念和构成要件 
























































   二、醉驾型危险驾驶罪的构成要件 
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